
SellWise Pro 7
SellWise Pro 7 is a truly custom retail point of sale packaged, designed from the
ground up with real world user input to make it fast, powerful, and easy to use.
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SellWise Pro 7 gives you the tools you need to make your retail store more ef�cient
from the shelf to the store room, and everywhere in between.

Use the fast, customizable point of sale module to make customer transactions a
snap, including internet based credit and debit card processing to speed up
transaction times and improve your customer service.
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Let the back of�ce module keep track of your customers, inventory, purchasing and
reports all from one handy tool bar, including interfaces to shopping carts,
accounting packages, and more.

SellWise Pro 7 includes massive reporting capabilities to help you stay ahead of the
curve, reducing costs, improving inventory turnover, and providing powerful data
about your customers to help you custom tailor your marketing to drive more sales.

SellWise Pro 7 has the functionality of an enterprise system, backed up by personal
service and support from CAP.
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